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The Easiest Way to Donate - AmazonSmile
Did you know?

How to sign up

AmazonSmile is a website operated by Amazon
with the same products, prices, and shopping
features as Amazon.com.

Simply go to www.smile.amazon.com and select
"Elevations - A Children's Therapy Resource
Foundation" as your nonprofit of choice - then
continue shopping as usual!

The difference is that when you shop on
AmazonSmile, the AmazonSmile Foundation will
donate 0.5% of the purchase price of eligible
products to the charitable organization of your
choice.

Shopping through AmazonSmile doesn't affect
product prices or prime availability - but it has a
huge impact on nonprofits like us. Elevations is
100% community funded and we rely on the
generosity and efforts of people like you to help
achieve our mission.

"Our family is so thankful to have received this
platform swing in a grant from Elevations. Our four
youngest kids have all been in OT for sensory
processing disorder. One of our kids has been able to
graduate out with another child on hold because of all
the tools we have at home. They are continuing to
make excellent progress and we are so appreciative of
everything we can do at home because of Elevations!
Thank you!" - Abigail's family
, CLICK HERE to find out more ways you can
make an impact & help other families like Abigail's.
First Name

Make a secure online donation here
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Something spooky this way comes....
Tickets for Ghost Ball 2019 are 20% off until September 30th!
You can purchase them HERE and checkout our Facebook Event Page HERE
Join KXLY’s Mark Peterson, our 2019 emcee, and enjoy great music and dancing, heavy appetizers provided by
London’s Catering, photography by Franklin Photography, full cash bar, with live/silent auction all while helping
children with special needs in our community!
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